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MINERAL MILLS
taf,tiAtr PUBLIC SALE.

VINCI desirous of going to the West:
,41144' sell

PS ,44Nrelaythe 2ttih of June next,
en the premises, the Property known for
three4sperths of a century as

,-4CtatAtli,* rttL&k,
•iltiatit on Marsh creek, in Cumberland
'lntenshlp, Adana. county, Pa., three miles

Gettysburg, and near the road lead-
lifp Ingo Gettysburg to Hagerstown, ad-
`joining lands of Wm. M. Semi, Jacob
Plait, Samuel ('obean, and J. S. Craw-
ford and Francis Bream. Esgre.4 rontauing
'''-`,:fit'Acres of Valuable Land,
principally 'Bottom. The improvements

Pintsistril 2 Tlf.'o,S'TOßl' LOG
• 1' • ' DWELLING:

111 HOUSES, I II
a one hiiving a Stone Bark Building at-

lanhed, with Stabling to each, Carriage-.,-nautie and Corn-crib, Bake Orens, Dry
*Oise'and other out buildings. There is

well' ofgood water at the door of one of'tfin houses, and a pump in it; and excel-
lent Gardens to each building.

-THE MILL IS. NEW, •
beingputinto operation on the Istof Jan-
nary, 1851., It i 3 three stories high ; the

IPsetirient story stone, of superior material
`and porkitanship ; the other two stories,.
ciame,•weather-hoarded, and painted in the

seamier, with spouting,Lightning Con-ihitionr:..te. There are two overshotwet-er.slieels, with 4 Run of atones, 2 French
and two Country Stones, C warrant-

ridtood,) either pair of which will drive;*lithe machinery. There is a Corn and'!'haler Braker, Smut-machine, HOppet--bitY, Grain and Flour Elevators t' also I
'Grain Canveyor. to fill the Granaries. in Itwa 'floors • Friction Hoisting-gears sic

of the mill, where loading and
' Oidisading can be done with convenience at
' Meisame time, having all open road around'the building. The gearing is spur and
litiel,•iirincipally east-iron, with woodenPage. The building and machinery is ill
'idthe very best material that could be pro-
cured. and for durability, convenience and
finish'. it hat' been pronounced by many

- eompetetent judgesas unsurpassed in the
'County, 'There is also

itillgsWa=ll/41r Whin* do.* &gond flintiness- sinnnally,---
' The old Mill house might be used. to ad-
° t 1 the 'Odier maChinery, being 'now
• Ileittekid.si ' There is al-
ib'd ties" .

SHOP,
, shoeing,as/ Coalsheds attached.' 'there is a thriving

70 O C,Itt7IiCASA,44404iikit0titre, 'net* all bearing,
besides a large numher 'of Peach, Pear,
Pluniend Apricot trees. There is also
on this property a valuable

•-= - MINERAL SPRING,
'lliii Wafer'of Which has been analysed and

' '' 'head 40 contain rare and valuableq'4
' ' liiileed in in a, good state of enitiva.ia,,iiiith's fell proportion of TIMBER.
and 'undergood fence—a large portion of

' "Which I. pot and rail, put upduring , thelaitlittitier three'years. This ?rcperty is
!vetted in. it , tutalthy...willt cuttrated andpoditetive beighbUrbodtl, cOnvenient to
01taorites of different ' denominations.84001e, and Factories; and stands second
to paw in the Dimity as a business place.
,h nmegbea very excellent location for
,•1 Wititialtif STORE, as Produce could
„ors** into the 11,1111 in exchange for
.)11403ehrottlixs. '

,-,i .:Mr person wishingto purchase proper.
,Jl3rAtithis descriptionand desirous of hav-
,.*more land, can be accommodated with
-titt AcresofveryvaluableLand,
with "good improvements. and. in a high
Mateofaoldvation, by calling on my broth.
er..8401.1, Camas. whose .property is
adjoining, and which were originally one

. Tann.
. 4s property of Ais description is ee1.003

.003 in market, Capitalise would do well`•,,,tit Cali and see it, as I will sell it so as 10guinintee the purchaser at least SEVEN
PER CENT. upon the whole capital fa-it:tied. '

..The terms will be madeaccommodating.
, and possession can be had either on the
- ,art of October ensuing, or on the first of
"-April. 1853.

ja•Any person wishing to view the
property, will pleatie call upon the sucscrib-
etmilling thereon, who •will show the
Ike* and give every desired information.vl.l--.03013a1e will commence at one o'elock,

i 4 on said day. Terms will be made
by

1852.
ROBERT COBEAN.lone 4,, ,

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!
. • KEW %/%0,4 44. t

- itiEOIRCE CRIAEIII.O
Ant As just returned from the city with

ALM.. slick of fresh Goods embracing a very 1iariety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,puout, agIIPRD ANN VIOURND.

Philo end figured Bilks, all very cheap.
-' &timid*, Bonnet Silks, and Satins:

Ilibboas, Flowers, &c,

Ahodeao Blaclt and fancy colored.oelaines, Berage Detainee. fawns.
.861nratian 'Grass Cloth, Hosiery.
fimrto, &c. Also. superfine

011107 11131crir - CASSIDISILS,
eashoaretts,Foramens Clutha, Jenetts

Ve:vet Cords.
-81aMlt Actin Vesting', extra good, &c.,"Alioit large lot of

404)4111Ra wacsita.
fresk•Groce. Qaeeusware, &.e,

or KVIIRY VARIETY.
All of which will be disposed of on the

AIAoN tetwonable terms. 1a.7.Ca1l at Sell's
if you want Bargaina.ol. •We

pligeetereilres not to be undersold by
itaty stinhdistunent in this pine or ele-

-

oingDaa
usettr, Hail Oils, Motto

11001114Portssiiiits, dlitst.. a new as.
°posed at BUEHLER'S

Sint Sid Devi Ssom. is Chassbenstturg
OM&

Nepr. Tr* A dwerteiensenis
-

' - OiVE-YOOlt MONEY.

CHB. P. FREE IN & CO.,
(LATE FRI:EXAN, lI(,DoES & Co.)

AND noetan,
144 Broadway, I Door South of 141,-

erly

NEW YORK,
"'AVE now on hand, and will be reeeiv-
II Mg daily through the season. New
Goods, direct front the European manu-
facturers, and cash .fluctions„ rich.fash-
lona*, fancy Silk Millinery Goods.—
(pr stock ofRich Ribbons comprises ev-
ry variety of the latest and most beautiful
designs imported. . .

Many of our goods are manufsettired
expressly to our tinier. from Our own tke-
signs and patterns, and atiml,
We offer our goods for ad! Quit, at low-
er prices than any credit Haase in Ameri-
ca can afford.

All purchasers will find it' greatly to
their interest to reserves portion of their
money and mule selections from our great
variety of riek eikertji good*.

Ribbons rich for Bonnets, (laps, Sashes
Belts, Bonnet Silks, Satins. Cripee, bia-
ses, Terfetosse, Embroideries, Collars,
C hemliens,Capes. Berthas. Habits, Curs,
Sleets*. Edgings: Insertangs, Embroider-
edRevier, Lace. Emetic+ Cambric Ildkfs.
Bloods. Illusions. Embroidered Laces for
Caps, EmbroideredLaces for Shawls. Man.
lilies, Veil", lioniton, Mechlen. Valen-
cieoes, Brussels Laces, English and wove
Thread. Smyrna Lisle Thread, Cotton
Laces, Kid.-Lisle Thread, Silk. and Sew-
ing Silk, Gloves. Mitts, French and Amer-
ican Artificial Floweye, French Laee, Eng-
lish, American, andlialian, Straw Bon-
Deis and triMmings.

March 26, 11562-45.

PhiladelpiiiaAdVertipeoutnts
-----

MACKEREL
SHAD, CODFISU.
SALMON.
HERRINGS.
PORK.'
HAMS AND SIDES,

On band
and for sate by
"J.PALMER&CO

Market- Street
Wharf.
ILADEL-

SHOULDERS.
LARD & CHEESE. Mirth 12,-3m.

Cheap Watches, _Jewelry and
Silver-Ware.

A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
Twenty per tent. at least lesi than ever

have been sold in the United States !

GOLD LEVER WATCHES, Poll
jewelled, IR karat case only S3O

• Unusually sold for e33 1
GOLD LEPINE WATCHES. lELkatat '
.case. jewelled. 24
SILVER LEVERWATCHES, Wpm- '
elled, 14

Usually sold for 818.
BILEti LEPiNE WATCHES, jewel-
ed Ill!
SILVER TEA SPOONS, per half doz
ea, •

GOLD PENS, Silver Holders,
Persons wishing a Watch or Watches,

or Jewelry, can have them sent by mail.
smith perfect safety, to any part of the U.
Stales or West Indies. by first sending the
amount of money. All articles warran-
tedas repreisented above. Orders from the
country respectfully solicited.

Plass° see'kens (past paid.)
I.EWts LADOMUs,

106 Chestnut street, opposite the Franklin Hiiuse,

Irroalifernis Gold bou:lit or nisnufactureilinto
Jewelry.

March 19,-3m

Pr.

WM. BAIL,' 4/1 lON,
Loose.. awl Dow.%

moue. 11IWO% wain errI,IIMA
ININICILIOAIIr.Pl-‘113.-

111,111WIL 430 1•11.:1
Ise seigaraynnirinctbr Wm. Arloi
el OwLemte wok era mooafklari

Mill. al
Mo. 216. allore 9LLI4 mar

Iftenotor Vaal.

griv,
zirstmr..LAlLD bus. .0 1'

L. viol ill.,O.

• •

Ph ibedelphla, April 23..1852-Iy.

LEATHER.
_

Tritu, William de. Nendry.
Store No. 29, 3rd greet, Philadelphia.

Mositacceo AlatruvacTuinuts,
CURRIERS. AND IMPORTERS.,

Commission and Genera!
L.E.STIIER BUSINESS.

13/110103SALX14*./iNTALIL.I11:7•11Vantladory 15 3lurgaretta street,'
J'Ailadelphia.

March 5.-3m.
TO IIMtIIMIX•NIZILONA.NTS
InHE undersigned have just opened an

extensive and general assortment of
CROCE/AS, TEAS, LICILIOIV:, C.

WHOLESALE, AT 1„
No 143 North.Third Itmt, above,

Baca Srett. Philadelphia.
Where Country Merchants will find it to
their interest to rail. as they are deiermin-
ed to sell as, cheap, that buyers need not
go any forlier. in any inatance.

They desire to call especial attention to
a fine lot of

TEAS I !
All fresh. that will commend themselves
to the inomperticular.

*vs Zatri 4131*.
ALTER & WILLISTON. Clroona,

N0.143 North Thad ia,alloo.o Rate, Philaa
April 9.-3m,

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYESS.
NoTicE is hereby given thatthe COM;

missioners will wake an abatement
of FIVE PER CENT. upon all Mate
and County Taxes assessed for the year
1852. led paid to collectors on or before
tuesday the 29th day of Jaime next; and
Collectors are hereby required to make
such abatement to all persons paying on
or before said day.

IIC:rCollectors will be required to make
payment to the County Tieasurer on or
before Friday the 2d of July next.—
otherwise they will not be entitled to any
abatement. It will be the duty of Collec-
tors to call upon individuals personally.

JOHN .MCSBELMAN.
JACOB GRIE,,T,
ABRAHAM BREYER,

Attest— Cosseles.,
Loses Atommusueß.Clk.

Comminiover's sece
April23, 1862—1d.1

inutQatrazignbatavr
OF all kinds. Cap and Letter Paper of

the best quality, Note Paper. Visiting
Cards, plain and fancy Envelopes, Pen-
knives, Quills,Gold Penis and Pencils, dkc.,
&Iwo,*on hand and for sale low by

8. H. BUEHLER.

2000 LADIES
ARE willing to certify that theRATH-

AWAY COOKING STOVE is the
very best Stove now in use, inasmuch as
they will do more Cooking. Roasting and
Baking, and do it with less labor. and last
as long again as as any other stove; now
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
stantly kept for sale at a very, Waged
price at the

GETTYSBURG IOURRY AND
MGM= 11110 P

Where the inlitieribers feeling determined
to'suit 'all persons have also the Parlor,
Sexton's Baltimore Air-tight, Peakekell
and Caliinch Cook'Stove, and Air-tight
and Ten-plate Parlor Stoves of the most
beautiful patterns.sass =TZARmotraus,
which cannot be surpassed for lightness of
draughtor in the character of their work,
are constantly on hand for sale, and in view
of the fact that the Mouldboard of these
Pleughe is one-foulth heavier than that of
other ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap-
est that can be obtained.

24101108.111 and oth
ers, Outings far the Woodcock Plough,
Wind-mill Machinery, Castings and Rol-
low-ware, with every article usually made
at Foundries can be obtained here.-

Blackstnithing and Shoe Making as
usual.

T. WARREN & SON

MURDER
a me.; revolting crime, and as Court is near

at hand some ofour citizens will be called up-
on to discharge high and responsible duties as
judges of evidence and facts that may be proven
before them. A• their verdict will necessarily be
final, it should be based upon 'Oath, justice and
facts. So should our verdicts always be based,
whether in matters concerning life, liberty, or pro-
perty, or inbusiness matters. Every father, moth.
en son, and daughter is interested where they can
bay to the best advantage ; and we theretnre say
to them, that it is for their interest to call and
examine '

SAMSON'S

Ready-made Clothing and Vari-
ety Store, .

in Gettysburg, where Goods are sold cheaper then
at any other establishment—notwithstanding all
the talk of others about '.cheaper than the cheap-
est," "30 per cents cheaper,"
this—or that be defies competition either in Get-
tysburg or elsewhere—just give him a call and
satisfy yourselves.

There are those, who, prompted by selfish rnic
tiers. sometimes decry Heady..made Clothing. as
being defectively made up or made out of damaged
materials. This may do to blind the unthinking,
but not those who will take the trouble to exam-
ine my large assortment of goods I invite gen-
tlemen to call and say whether they have not paid
as high as $8 and $ l 0 per yard for clothe no bet-
ter than that in my coats, which are made up too!
by a regular 'New York tailor. Occasionally an
article may prove defective, hut where is the mer-
chant that has never sold a piece ofeloth, easel-
netie, calicos., or muslin, which did not turn out
to he bad. It is impossible to prevent this alto-
gether,even wiih the best of•judges.

Time is said to be money, and money ja said to
be time. 8o they are, it properly applied. Arid
herein lies the secret of my ability to sell goods
lower than any body else. Instead of running to
the city, and spending a few days in hastily poi-
chasing goods at market prices. I spend as many
weeks and even months u others do days—thus

. buying to advantage, with care, and frequently
at almost half the market prices. Hence I sin
enabled to sell the same goods to my customers
much lower than others, and frequently one-hall
lower.

Itraides, I adopt no two-price system, by which
one customer is required to pay 10 or 2U per cent.
more than others. Putting my goods down to the
lowest mark, and basing but own. emira, the pur-
chaser may rely upon being honestly dealt with.
It is very easy to put a fictitious on goods,
and then allow customers to lew" down to a fair
value occasionally, but when that is done it is time
to look out !—there is something wrong. One
price and small profits is the only fair and true
system.

My present stock consists of every seasonable
article that belongs to Men's and Boys. Clothing,
together with a very taiga variety of FANCY
GOO Uti,Jewelry, Accordeons, Violins, Revolvers,
and other Pistols, Clocks, Trunks, Carpet-Bngs,
Violin and Guitar Striliga,&c., all of which will
he sold at prices to satisfy any reasonable mind
that SAMSON' is the place to buy the cheapest
goods. Thanking my friends and customers for
their past patronage, and hoping to merit a con-
tinuance of the swine by a wart adherence to the
ovit.ruitcs principle, I invite' them to give me a
call at my Store, opposite the Bask, in Gettysburg.

bIAaCUS SAMSON.
April 16, 1852.

NEW ARRIVAL OP
*NIrte, NOR%

Atthe Farmers' Cheap Corner.

AB. KURTZ has just returned from
• Baltimore and Philadelphia with a

large and desirable lot of Spring and Sum-
mer, Goods. We would invite the atten-
tion of the Idles to our complete assort-
ment of Dress Silks, Berage de Leine.,
very rich styles,Silk Popleins, Plain and
Figured Alpacas, New Style Mous de
Laines, Lawns, Silk Tissue, Berage plain
and figured. Also Ginghams,
Calicoes. Checks, Ticking's, 4!kc.

A 1-)‘::
Cloths, Cassimeres, Summer Cloths &

Vestings, in great variety. Also. Linen
and Cotton Pants stuff, at all prices. A
handsome assortment of Goode for boy's
wear

aii,7IZPUO.P2Q)Pagh
A very large lot of Carpet varying in

Price! from pi .10 411,00 per yard, Call
and look at them, if you want to buy or
not no trouble to show our goods.

QUEENSWARE.
Oar assortment of Queensware is admit-

ted to be the cheapest in thecountry ; we
are receiving a large addition to our form.
er stock. Glassware 91 every description,
direct from the manufacturers.

Groceries I; Groceries !

A very full assortment of Groceries—-
the best fip sugar and levy coffee in town;
also molasses,teal, pepperoitarch, spices,
dm., all very cheap. Wanted in exchange
Lard,for goOdsRutter. Raga. Eggs,' iirna
Sides Shoulders, Soap, Sze., for which
the highest price will be given. ozpir
you want to save money, KURTZ'SCheap corner is the place to do it.

Gettysburg, April 16,1852—if

BUFF CASSIMERE.
/11HE attention of gentlemen is invited
A- to a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSIMERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY & HOLLEBAUG H, Merchant
Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be found
FANCY CASSIMERES, of every vari•
ety and quality.

LOOK HERE!
II CIS E R Y. Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
'AM Collars, Edgings and Laces, Bobi-
netts, Book and Mull Irlitsliis,arisit Lin-
en, Black Silk Lace and Fringe;Arc., Arc.,
to be had in great variety at

SCHICK'S

CALL THIS WAY!
TiHLATEST FASHROVIS-.BUST RESEIMED. •

THE undersigned respectfully announc-
es to the citizens of eettysburg and

its vicinity that he has commenced the

TAILORING" lINIIITERS
in all its varied branches, in one oftherooms
inM'Conangky's Building, adjoiningthe
entrance'to the Ethile'ofTemperance Hall.
He hope*, tbarby a *trial attention tobus.
incise, and an earnest Stott to please, to
meet and receive a liberal share of public
pattomige, ' us h

CountrY produce taken in exehange for
work. Latest Fashions haveust been re-
ceived... HENRY CLIPFINOER.

April 16, 1862--ly.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.
•

Tllfitiguine, original EXTI6IC7
OF. FFE.E. Which has been re-

cently so extensively brought into us as
a substitute for Coffee. end which recom
mends itselfby reason of its cheapness as
well as lie excellence, can be had, at all
times, the Store of

S. 11. BUEIILER.

BONNET RIPBONS, Florence Silk
andliilk Leese, all colors, just re

ceived at FAHNESTOCKS',
June 4. Red Front.

Blanks of all kinds foraare- litthis office.

MiLLS !. MILLS! MILLS !

I#IPORTiItiT DISCOVERY:

1.11E3F-W-.4-111EAIWAIER MB
AWAKE TO YON IATERBSTS.

BONNELL'S
NEW and improved Patented process of

flowering by which a barrel of super-
fine flour is constantly made out of 240
pounds of Wheat.

The subscriber having introduced the
above process of Fhouring into his .Mill at
Locust Grove, in Germany township.
Adams county, finds it to work beautiiully,
and is now realizing all he anticipated
from it, by constantly making a barrel of
superfine flour from 240 Founds of good
wheat, on a straightaverage grind, without
stoppage or interruption for re-grinding
Purposes. This process can be adapted in
country work to the same advantage as
Merchant work. The Plifling community
are respectfully invited to call at my Mill,
one am!ahalf miles S. West ofLittlestown,
where they can see the whole process in
full operation. witness its simplicity and
perfection. find that it works to admiration,
and no mistake. The undersigned has
procured the right, and is now prepared
to sell County, township and individual
rights in the following Territory :

Adams, Franklin. Cumberland, Dauph-
in, York, Lebanon, Cheater, Berks. and
Lancaster County and City, in Pennsyl-
vania, and Allegheny. Washington and
Frederick, Carroll, Howard, Anne - Arun-
del, and Baltimore County and City in
Maryland.

This process has been introduced, and is
now in use in many of the most extensive
Flouiing Mills in Western. New York.
Michigan and Ohio, all of which are wak-
ing a barrel of superfine flour from 240
pounds of wheat upon a straight average
grind. For further particulars refer to hand-
bills, put up in the Hotels in Gettysburg,
and most of the towns of note in the Coun-
ty, containing a number of Certificates.
&c., from practical operators, men of the
first standing. An the necessary informa-
tion, together with a draft of the bolting ar-
rangements, hopper, plan of feeding.
&c., &c.. will be given to any individual
purchasing a right. Any further informa-
tion can be obtained by calling on the sub-
scriber, or by letter, (post paid.) to him at
Gettysburg. G Et/. AR \OLD.

Gettysburg. April 16, 1852—tf-
al In a letter from Mr. A. 1.. Spaiding.of

the State of New 'York to the undersigned.
dated October 10th 1851. he says
have Bonnet's process of flouring in my
mill,—it is right—and 4 bushels of good
wheat weighing 60 pounds to the bushel
is enough for a barrel of superfine flour ;

if you think it an object to gain from I5 to
25 pounds of wheat in every barrel of
flour, come and see my arranfemeni%--
lam making the yield daily. 1 vrill nev-
er go hack to the old method. I hat
had 23 years experience in the business.
and it is worth all other improvements."

C. A.
P. S. Mr. Spalding is a large opera-

:or, grinding upwards 0(30,000 barrels of
flour per year.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
7 barrel of snrrfineflour out of 210
pounds ofwheat-ond no mistake!!

HAS introduced into his Mall at Lo-•
rust Grove. Ceritiany township.
NELS PATENTED PROCESS

OF FLOURING. and is now making x
barrel 'if superfine flour from •.:10 pounds.
or font bushels of clean *item weighing
60 pounds. This brings a gain to the
farmer of from to t bushel of wheat
to the barrel ever the ordinary process of
grinding; there is also a gain in the offal.
in there being more shorts :and Alpena
and little or no bran. This improvement
consists of One continual.; process of grin. -

Mg, boiling &C.. nal! all the flour is ol
separating the starchy from the

glutinous substance contained in the grain.
and by it the quality of the flour is improv
ell, not grinding so close the first grind as
to injure the quality of the farina or mealy
part of the grain, and grinding FO close Rho
second grind as to take out allthe flour from
the portion of the berry which remains in

theoffal with the old method ofg rinding,and
which is the most nutricious part of thu
flour ; this being combined with the whole.
improves the quality of the flour, makes it
more nutricious, will always insure good
fermentation in baking. rises better. is not
so liable to sour, will make a better yieltl
of bread to a given quantity of flour. as
white, and sweeter than flour ground in
the old way. preserving all the good quail-

! ties of the flour.
Farmers wanting a barrel of superfine-

flour made Irma 240 pounds of good dean
wheat, will please call at Locrsr Giese.

JOHN CRABISS. Miller.
Locust Grove, April 16, 1852—tf.

Great Labor Saving Invention-
D. P. DONNELL'S

Patented Piocess of Flowing,
fly which a barrel of superfine flour is

constantly made out of 240 pounds
of wheat. It not only economises, hut is
a great labor saving invention in a Mill.

With this arrangement as now introduc-
ed in Mr. George Arnold's Mill. at Locust
Grove,one band is enabled with ease to
manufacture and send off 40 barrels of
flour per day, saving the expense of ono
hand an the Mill. It isnot liable to get out
oforder,and besides thegreatgain inyield.
comes as near entirely doing away man-
ual labor in the Mill as is possible.
leavingfor the Miller little else todo than
overlook the machinery and see that all
works well.

Millers and others Ire invited to call
and witness its operation.

JOHN CHARDS. 2
GEO. H. EDE, S

Locast Grave, May 28, 1852—tf:

ICE CREAM, MEAD,
AND CONFECTIONARIEF.

THE subscriber has now CoolllllllCed
operationi for thesummer. at the old

stand in &thiamin street. and is prepared
to fill all orders for any quantities whatev-
er at the shortest petite. Thaikful for
past favors he feels confident in his ability
to furnish his patrons with an ankle of
pore cream, unsurpassedfor flavor, alsooth_
nem and richness. My rooms are now
open. where Ladies and Gentlemen will
ever find this'cool and agreeable confec-
tion, inall its variety of flavors ; also iced
Mead of the very beet quality. No pains
or expanse will be spared to makethe calls
of visitors Tremble and pleasant.

suzAtis.
April 13-3m.

Baths! Paths
NOW OPF.NFOR

VutißtalBgl 41/15 avereanstamo. ,

rrtHE subscriber, at the solicitation of
numerous persomr. •has put up a

BAT • a ESTABLISHMENT, at
consk 11.,expense,for the iccommo-
dation • citizensof Gettysburg. It is
located n r the residence of the subscri-
ber' on South Baltimore street, in a retired
andoonieniect• place. It consists of both
a PLUNGE and SHOWER BATH,
which will always be kept in good order.
The bathe are now ready for use, and will
be open to subscribers on the following
conditions :

1. Any person leaving his name with
the subscriber. and paying $1 in advance,
will have the privileges of the baths for the
entire season. Persons who have not thus
subscribed, will be required to pay 0# eta.
for each bathing--no subscriber to have
the privilege of bathing more titan twice a
day without extra charge.

2. The baths will be open each day be
tween the hours of 6 and 9 A. M.,for the
use of Me I...dulies exclusively. All the
other hours of the day. they will bo open
for Gentlemen, until 10 o'clock, P. M.

3. No person will be privileged to use
the baths on Sunday.

4. No one person shall occupy the
bathhouse longer than ten minutes at a
time; and no three persons longer than 30
minutes ; and not more than three persons
shall enter at any one time.

5. Good order will be required of per-
sons using the baths ; and any misconduct
in or about the bath-house will debar the
guilty person from further privileges in it.
The company using the baths when any
impropdrerdisorderly conduct takes place,
will he held responsible therefore until the
guilty person is detected.

6. The use of soap in the Plunge Bath
is prohibited altogether.

7. The key to the Bath !louse will be
kept at the residence of the subscriber,
where it must, in all eases, be returned,
after bathing.

• 10...Persons wishing to subscribe, or
obtain further inforitation, can call upon
theaubscriber.

JAMES PIERCE
Gettysburg, June 4—tf.

HOFFMAN & WARRENS'
s 1
ltaiD2):2)INV2122

%SIOVVIISI
WITH THE LATEST

Emprobtlx Matt(Imp.
riIHE undersigned would respectlullyannounce to the public that they
have entered into partnership for doing
business at the well known FACTORY
on Middle Creek. in Freedom township,
Adams County, Pa., 014.the road from Get•
tysbnrg to Emmitsbnrg, anti-ove-p,re pared
to fill all orders in their line of business,
such as

Carding, Fulling, Dyeing,
Manufacturing G'ioths, Cassinetts, Car.

pets, Sloclangliani. Carpel-
chains., 4.c., in the best

style_and at
RE.,ISOV:IIJLE RR TES.

The Factory has been re-Hued and re-
paired with considerable rare and expense
—the latest improvements in machinery
having been introduced—so that 'custo-
mers may rely upon having their orders
filled promptly and to the best advantage.
For the convenience and accommodation of
ct,stomers, Wool will be called for and
goods delivered at the following places,
every few weeks, to wit:

All the Stores in Gettysburg ; Brinkerhors
Store, Fairfield ; Blythe & Paxton's do.; Loudon's
Mill, Liberty township ; Weiltert's Store, Green-
mount; Mycr'sstore Freedom township; Mann's
Store, Mounting township; Lower's More, Ar-
enthstown ; Wertes Store, Arendstown ; Wit-
mer's Store Mumunisburg ; Scott's Store, Cash-
town ; Sneeringer and Renshaw's, Lirtlestown
Arnold's Mill, Locust Grove ; Smith St Clutz's
Store, Enundsburg, Md ; Itudisill's Store, Taney-
town, Md ; Creglo's Store, Tanneytosvn Road.
All of our work is warranted

to please. Goods at all times exchanged for
Wool. The highest price paid for Wool.
No expense or trouble will, he spared to
give entiresatisfaction to customers. Give
us a call, and test our work.

C. W. HOFFMAN,
THOMAS WARREN,
DAVID 'WARREN.

April 23, 1852-Iy.

11,01) eatiortng
ESTABLISHMENT.

SIIEADS & KING
rould most respectfully
IfOrm their friends and
to public generally, that
ley bare entered into
lartnership to carry on the
Tailoring .11naineen

all its branches, and
ley will be glad to ac-

commodate customers, at their establish-
ment, in South Baltimore street, (old stand
of Jacob Sheads,) next door to Schick's,
and nearly opposite Fahnestock's. Their
charges will be moderate, and all garments
warranted to fit. They ask a trial, feeling
confident that their work will please.

OtrCountiy produce taken in exchange
or work.

The FASHIONS for the Spring and
Summer have been received.

Geuyeburg. April 9, 1852-Iy,

H DALLEY
DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR

. TheOrigins/wad Truly Genuine.
1020articlebut Dalt ey's Ga yIIraEXTRACTOR

teen check the inflammation instantly arid
allay-, he pains from the worst burns and ,colds
in from one to fifteen minutes. In millions of
cases where it has -been tried, it has never once
been known to fail It stands infallible, and a-
lone I It does ant alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cures the wounds wryly:my

acmes !
I will forfeit 1110,000 if any other article, no

matter what its name, can perform the same
functions, as are reported in my eight page
Pamphlets—"The Hague street explosion" case.

The Extractor is equally efficacious in curing
Piles, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises. old and inveterate
Sores,sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Sores Nip-
ples and all cutaneoui and (external) inllamma-
tory Diseases.

I hold myself responsible for the truth of eve
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.

IMPORTANT CHANCE AND CAUTION.
DAttair's Jlibtcat. PAIN EXTRACTOR in a new

wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Counterfeits
of Dalley's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope ; Tat-
Altel.X, HUN, SCRPRNT,Dove. LION AND EA.01.1.

Buy only of myauthorized agents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all danger and imFosi-
lion.

mrSee printed circulars
GALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC

Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls, Swellings, Stains, Broken Knees,Quiter
bone, Bruises and Bone Spavin.

H. HALLEY,
Sole inventor and proprietor,Geneial Depot,rt 5
Broadway, N. V.

0::7•For sale by S.H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
Witmer and Stick, Mummasbarg ; J. F. Lover,
Arrendtsville; John McKnight, Benderssille ;
D. M. C. White, llampton ; W. Woll, Berlin ;
Jacob Geiselman, Abbottstown ; J. Busby, Mc.
Sherrystown.

May 21, 1831—ly

Price Reduced I
VAUGHN'S

LITHONTRIPTIC BMW=
Larva Bottles—Only One Dollar.

The 'benne°, of ttio Groat Annoican Remaly " Varaza't
VIUITa.La LITIIIONTRIPTIC lodansil by tiss
arrant solicitations of his Agora, ducroaboat the Unison
But sad Canada. has now

Reduced the Price
of his popular and well known article; and from thhi debt.
heamforth, he will put up but ape axe —hieawl
bottle.;—the mail min win be

ONE DOLLAR;
The patine may 'vet emoted that the abaraeter of the Medi-

eine, tb strength, and estretime Nowlin WILL .na/LSIII
WIC.....D. and the gems WWI will be bestowed in pre

paring It a. hemonfam.
A. the medicine, under its redeeed prim, will be ponthased

by thane who have not hithetto made tbennelvm amtheinteld
with in virtues, the plordietor would beg to Intimate that has
article I. not to be clued withthe vast lament of " Rittman
or Ili.day ;" Itgleams for itselfa greater death, P.m', in
all diseases, this any ether nrenenethm es. iner^i
tieerhi: and has regaineditself for eight years by Its soperbn
medical shine., and, until this rednetioa. eentmanded doable
the price of any other article In this line.

NOTICI rnitTICOL•IILI. this article was withanal NMI.
big power and certainti. upon

Blood, Liver, Eileen Lenge,
and all other organs, upon the mow action of which IA and
health depend.

TIM mediale, hu a Judi high meta Is aramodi fo.

Dram and Gravid,
and an dimmest of !hat nature. It may ho yelled epos whee
the intellieent physic= hoe abandoned his patient, lad 101
these distreasing deeases, mom evaded!, Daewoo, the prowl.
otter would earnestly and honestly recommend It. Al UP

mine it wily obtained by all, and the trial will prove
the ankle to be the

Chesport Medicine ta the World!
itir Maas ask for pamphlet.—the slots give them &war

they contain over lateen pages of receipts. (in addition to full
medieel matter) usluablo for household ponge e. and which
will save many dollars per year to practical homekeepera.
The receipts are intraload to omke the book of peat

aside from Itscharacter as an advestiing medium des
themedicine, the testimony in favor of whleh, fo Ihs fonm of
letters from all pansof the country. may be railed upon.

tsr *• Vanghn's Vegetable Lithontriptio Milton"" —the
theist Americus Remedy, now for sale in gout bottles at SI
swish. small bottles it 50 at. each. No email botches will be
Weed after the pses•nt stock is disposed of.

Principal Office. Buffacs. N. Y., 907 Main Elb.,*
C. C. VAUGHN.

Sold Mamie and Retail by OLCOTT McKEBSON
CO., IV hilaideri Lane. Now York City.

N. B.—All Wawa (excepting from agents and dealer with
wheat be transacts !mime) mew be poet paid, ox nit attention
will be given to time.

AGENTS—S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg Jacob
Martin, Osfard ; Wm. Wolf, East Berl Jo-

seph IL Henry, Ahhottstown ; J. B. Coot., Fay-
etteville; Lewis Dedig,Chambersburg; W3l..am
Berlin, Hanover. Oct. 18, 18;',I.

Diamond Tonsors—New Firm.

efliton Sr 33rotber,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DRESSERS.

CAN at all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department, -
with zilch an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors: They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well as receive,a liberal share ol pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
o at their private dwellings.

Virg tIOODS.

:SWWWI. PWIXTO.7Ir has con-
w w atantly on hands, at his Store in

Gettysburg, a very large and full assort-
ntifnt of
Eats, Caps, Boots SE. Shoes,

of Eastern and Hors manufacture, which
he is selling at extremely low prices, and
can suit all customers in sizes, quality and
prices.

Come one, comeall, you can be suited,
arrangements are made to furnish all goods
promptly in our line of business. 'Call
TWO DOORS below the Post Office in
Chambersburg street.

June 4.

CARPETS fit IRATTi NTI.
wAHNESTOCK'S have just.received

and will sell very cheap, the largest
stock of Venitian and Ingrain Carpeting,
44; 54and 6-4, white and colored mat-
ting, Druggets, Linen Floir Cloth, Oil
Carpets and Oil Stair Clot , ever before
offered. SIGN RE FRONT.
111111,4.RASQLS--the best and cheapest in
A. town. Onlycome and look, and you
will say so. Give usa call and you will
be convinced there is no humbug about it.

KURTZ'S Cheap Corner.
Ladies) press Goods. -

1111II,KS and Satins, Merinos', M. de
Lames, Alpacas, Calicoes, SHA WLS,

Collars, Gloves, Stockings, &0., &c., are
to be 4 had at

SCHICK'S.

B 7 UN •

~ok' krr~
A Superior article of Mineral Paint

1-3L. warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof agataxt Fire, crater,

aped Wreathes*,
4ND UNCH4NGE4BLE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Composition
and is a beautiful dark brownor free-stone
color.
This Paint received the.Premiarn at the

New York State Fair,
Held at Albany in 1950, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and used

BUSWELL'S Mineral Paint, can safely recom-
mend it to the public as being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use ;

it in not unpleasant to use, liko the mutiny Ohio
Paint which is harpedabout the country so much,
but mixes up withoil like puro white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color is desirable, it ■ worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line now in use.
I, Mason, Painter. James Tomlinson, Eaq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Esti
D 1.1 Gleason, do }I Brown.Egg
James Moore, do D D Stoddertl,
J T Manning, do (l W Stoddard,
1. Joslin, do S P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge, 0 Parks,
D Joalin, N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. :10th, 1850.
Mr.Dushwell, Dear Sir : We have used, with-

in the past month, some 2,00)) tbs. of your Miner-
al Paint, in painting care, car houses, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend it use very superior, durable and cheap gr-

tide of Paint. HEMAN If. PHELPS.-
Superintendent of the Syracuse & 11:ics R. R.
Mr Rumen, Dear Sir: I have used for the Syra-

cuse & Utica R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and I Slid upon using it to be far
preferable to the OilPaint, or any other kind now
in use. I can else recommend it as being sups:-
rior to White Lead for any kind of out loot paint-
ing, as it appears lobe impervious to water, and
unchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for S. & U. R. R Co.

Al!wily, Dec. 1, 1850.
Mr. Boswell, Dear Sir : Having used a conaid•

table quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra pains to try and test it in various
ways, from its trial and composition I can war.
rant it to be durable both in quality and color ;
it mixes beautifully with oil—psints very easy—-
and for ship or boat painting, I think there has no
twitter pain . been introduced. I have used
onsiderable of it with water and glue composi.
ion. for coarse. cheap painting, and it exceeds
any thing I ever saw. Truly Yours,

THOS B. JOIN.
House Painter.

Numerousother certificatesin hands of Agenls
which will be shown to dealers.

IC7'This Paint is for sale by S. H
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

Sole Agent for Adams County
Gettysburg, July 1 I—it

The Greatest Historical and Al-
legorical print of the Age,

In Commemoration of that most impor-
tant event in the ilmerican Rrpolution,
The British surrendering their arms to
GENE 11.3 ING TO N after
their defeat at I orklown,
Ocioher, 1781.

Engraving is executed by Tan-
ner, Valiance, Kearney & Co., from

an original drawing by J. E. Renault, and
published by Benjamin Tanner, Engraver,
Philadelphia. The size of the print is 25
by 34 inches, and was originally publish-
ed to Subscribers at $l2 in the sheet.

EXPLA NTION.
THE iffsTonv.—ln the first and grand

plan are exhibited three large groups of
the principal officers, who were present at
the transaction, with a faithful likeness of
each.

In the first group is seen General Wash-
ington, Gen. Rochambeau, Gen. Lincoln,
Col. Hamilton an old farmer eager to con-
template the scene, Billy the servant, and
the Horse of Gen. Washington.

In the second group, are American and
French officers ; General Knox, Secretary
Wilson, the Duke de Luazua, and the
Marquis de La Fayette.

The third group is descriptive of the
British surrendering- their arms. Lord
Cornwallis, General O'llara, Commodore
Simmons, Colonel Tarlton, with r%vo
ere cut off, Lieutenant Colonel Ralph Ab-
ercrombie, Lieutenant Colonel Gumo,
Lord Chcwton, &c. Lord Cornwallis ap-
pears presenting his sword to the first
General Oflicer he meets, but General
iVashington is pointed out to hint as the
only person to whom he is to surrender
his sword.

On the heights and in the distance are
the different armies and crowds of seem-
tors. The House of Secretary Wilson,
occupied by I.ord Cornwallis and his staff,
which was bombarded and pierced with
balls.; the Marquis de La Fayette having
remarked that they were carrying dishes
I-Jr the dinner of [,ord Cornwallis, asked
leave of General Washington to serve him
a dish of his own cooking, and immediate-
ly after several bumbsliels fell through the
roof on the table, and wounded some, and
dispersed the party.

TilK ALLEGORY.—On the left is erected
a monument in honor of those illustrious
heroes who sacrificed their lives and for-
tunes to insure to their citizens, the Lib-
erty and independence they now enjoy.

Published at S 3 by Wm. B. LANE. Phil-
adelphia, and to be had at the office of the
"American Courier," No. 141 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, as premiums to that
paper.

OcrA liberal distiount to Agents
April 10, 1852-00.

THE STAR AND BANNER.
Is published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle street, two doorsfrom the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C. H. !SHEELER.
rtpaid in advance or within the year $.2 per

annum—ifnot paid within the yet :42 50. No
pottier discontinueduntil all=reamgesare paid--
except at the option ofthe Editor. Single copies
6* cents. A failure to notify a discontinua=
will be regarded as a new engagement.

Adsertitesuras not exceeding a equals inserted
time times for 461—every subsequent insertion
15cents!. Longer ones in the same proportion.—
All not specially ordered for •

giveretime will be continued until forbid. A lib,
tel reduction will be made to those who advertise
by the year.

Job Printisg ofall kinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on reasonable terms. •

Zellers and Communications to the Editor,(ex.lapdog such weenie's Mona* or as noose' to
new subscribereemust be POST PAID in order of
tenure attention. •


